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Decide to Accept Asquith’s Chal
lenge to Prove Government 
Guilty of Corruption in the Mat
ter of Appointment of Officials 
—Returns Asked For

V

Committing or Abbetting in Almost 100 Cases 
is Charge Against 54 Labor Officials—Amazing 
Freedom in Committing Plans to Writing

11ï

ons on

;
ment containing the correspondence. The 
jndietanerits name all the fifty-four de
fendants as implicated in the general con
spiracy and make these enlarges:

'That on thirty four counts all the de
fendants were principals in illegal trans
portation of dynamite.

‘"Chat on thirty four coun 
John J. McNamara, James 13. McNaniara 
and Hockin are guilty of illegally trans- 
porting dynamite and all the other defend
ants are guilty of aiding and abetting

sixteen counts all the defend
ants are guilty as principals in illegal 
transportation of nitroglycerine.

“That on sixteen counts, McMaifigal,
John J. McNamara, James B. McNamara 
and Hockin are guilty of illegal transpor
tation of nitro glycerine and all the de
fendants are guilty of aiding and abetting 
them.” . V

The wide scope of the thirty-two indict
ments, which contain twenty-eight counts, 
is due, it is announced, to the theory of 
the government that the defendants’ al
leged guilt is equal no matter how small
an individual person’s activity in the con- “1.—That this convention renews its de- 
spiracy may have been. Mr. Miller said it mand for legislation abolishing the bar
bae been determine! to press all the counts room and the treating system and drinking 
of the indictments against each of the de- in clubs, and the imposition, upon the 
fendants. , . liquor traffic, of such other restrictions as

."Mr. Miller added that the indictment will most effectively restrain its operations 
setting ont unconsummated acts of con- and remedy its evils 1 
«piracy; extensive as it is in presenting a “2—That no candidate dr party that does
mass of alleged incriminating correspond- not support the foregoing policy can be 
ence between the defendants, “Stily sub- accepted it entitled td the support of elec- 
mits a typical act. If we had chosen, this tore who realize thatlthe abolition of tlje 
indictment might have been run into ^ar-room is the greatest political issue in

t K^kttoS4^ «ft. fgjF- pfeSîfts alliante executive ithmedi- (Ctoadtin PMttJ The Dean of Canterbury objected stream

nTl'T^nrr.^ ÆT^rTi T/ ri-' T^ley m -W» * a proepert ths* the woM however, insisted *n the recommendation,
^“oftdriSPtrWSff executive committee be » ” F ^ ** -^t modifica-

. Four more indictments not yet rn.de £ JfeAISiSiXÜZ , ™e house also .agreed to ravise the col-

public, supplemented the principal indict- wooing out oi their purpose is .mating, political organization.” ’ . protclT

resolution was adopted, recommending;that committee propose to substitute the 
the scriptural form of the last exhorta-, following words:—
tion in the marriage ceremony:, be fans- “Bestow, we beseech Thee, upon these

persons the heritage and gift of children.”

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., Feb: 16—The Ontario 

oja Alliance yestcr- 
of deciding to 

in Ontario, by

■P (Canadian Press)
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 16—New dis

closures made in the dynamite conspiracy 
cases, through 40,600 letters and telegrams 
quoted in the indictments as implicating 
practically 'all the officials of the Interna
tional Association of Bridge and Structur
al Iron Workers, will be the basis, it was 
declared today, upon which the govern
ment will 
fendants
abetting in almost 100 explosions.

The correspondence is held as showing 
that a vast plot, known By Frank Ryan 
president of the iron workers, and to 
members of his executive board « 
butine^ agents, was carried on 
years to destroy the property ot steel con
tractors who employed non-union labor.

It charges all the defendants with be
ing equally guilty as abettors. It also 
purports to reveal evidence that “jobs” be- 

the accepted term and that gradu
ally the officials of local unions began to 
call on the international headquarters in 
Indianapolis to assist by dynamite and 
nitro-glycèrine in increasing the expenses 
of "open shqp” contractors.

Ortie E. McManigal, Herbert S. Hock
in, second vice president and James B. 
McNamara, became, it is charged, an or
ganized “dynamiting committee.” Letters 
are included to show regular fees were 
paid to McMaiygiJ amt that the cost of 
•doing local “jobs’t frequently was discus
sed in letters.

(Canadian Press',
Chicago, Feb. 16—Forfeits for the heavy

weight championship match between Jack 
Johnson and Jim Flynn, it is said, will be 
posted tomorrow by the principals and 
Jack Corley, for the promoters. Twenty 
thousand dollars, the principals say, will 
be placed in the hands of Alderman Al. 
Tearney. Originally it was -agreed that 
$40,060 should be posted. Of this amount 
the principals were staked $10,000 each 
and Curley $20,000. Later it was agreed 
that the amounts should be cut in two.

New York, Feb. 16-Bill Marchant, hail
ed as England’s best featherweight, decis
ively defeated I\ouia DePonthiu of France 
in a ten round bont at the National Sport
ing Club here last night .

Boston, Feb. 16—Canadians will figure 
prominently tonight in the finals of the 
international indoor skating championships.
Irf the trial heats last night the speed 
merchants from north of the border line 
were much in evidence. O. B. Bush, the 
one armed wonder, from Vancouver, won ■ » 
no less than four heats, one each in the 
220, and 440 yards dashes and the mile and 
two .mile. Lot Roe of Toronto, won his 
heats in the dashes; Frep Robson of To
ronto qualified for tonight’s finals in the 
220 yard event; Russell Wheeler of Mon
treal qualified in the one and ; two mile 
events, and RT T. Lagan of Montreal won 
hie heat of the 880 yards race for boys.

Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 16—While near
ly 3,000 peopje waited for the Port Arthur 
and Fort William hockey teams to ap
pear and play the game which would give 
the winners the championship of the New 
Ontario League, the teams list night spent 
Mort than .-in hour dfspu

Finally the league pro 
officials, who faced off the puck, with the 
Port Arthur’s line-up» The puck was 
shot into the net and the game was award
ed to Forth Arthur. Port Arthur will chal
lenge for the Stanley cup and express a 
willingness to play off with any other west
ern team -to decide which will go east.

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 16—It is apparent that the 

unionists intend to force on the ministry 
the issue of the promises they made, when 
the lords’ veto bill was passed, to re-con: 
struct the House of Lords later on. They 
will pt-opose an amendment to the address 
In reply to the -king’s speech, declaring 
that it is improper to proceed with the 
consideration of jbhe vital measures named 
by His Majesty while the composition of 
parliament is incomplete and the country 

e y, deprived of the safeguards of the con-
i '

When the veto, or parliament bill, was 
being considered, the Unionists proposed 
the election of members of the House of 
Lords, along lines similar to the election 
of the United States, senate. The Union
ists prefer this condition, to the present 
power of the House of Commons to veto 
the action oi the House of Lords.

The Unionists have decided to accept 
the challenge thrown out by Mr. Asquith 
to prove the government guilty of corrup
tion in the matter of the appointmeht of 
offiicals, Mr. Law Will move a vote of cen
sure /and a debate will take place after 
the proceedings on the king’s speech are 
concluded.
I Meanwhile Mr. Aeqnith has been, asked 
; i« issue a return of the appointments 
made during their term of office.

I

branch of the Domii 
day -took the definite 
form a prohibition pai 
passing a resolution ar. the immedi
ate creation of an organization in every 
municipality in the province today.

The prohibition paqÇr wil be missionary 
in its motive. It will endeavor to stimu
late temperance dent
rank and file of both the Liberal and Con
servative partjés, so as to have candidates 
pledged to temperance reform brought out 
by both sides. The first bye-election in the 

.province will be made a test for demonstra
tion of its strength.

The adoption of the following report by 
the committee on political action, marked ; 
the formal entrance into the field of poli

te McManigal,
i

Ch>-)rjles M Schwab -.
“If the Underwood Steel bill becomes a law I will retire from the steel 

Industry," said Charles M- Schwab, of Bethlehem, Pa., before thé Senate 
Finance Committee. “Existing rates of duties are necessary to the welfare of 
the steel Industry. To lower them would be ruinous.”

Reminded of the statements of Andrew Carnegie that the steel industry 
was not dependent upon a protective tariff, Mr. Schwab replied that Mr. Car
negie bad been like a father to him and he would not be drawn Id to any con
troversy with him.

seek to convict the fifty-four de- 
charged with committing or them.

“That on it .amongst the
ution.

many
six
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Recommendation for Revision of Ceremony Adopt
ed by Lower Mouse of Convocation of Canter
bury-Suffragette’s Refusal the Cause
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ALLANS' PLYMOUTH A letter from Olaf A. 
cal union in San J'rpnc 

—amara in Indianapolis, a™. —, 
geles l-jmes disaster, statin#7 
hoped “Santa Claus would, be asteSSjÏÏl

to the Pacific coast.

of the
I

:..vV

ifetÆaæ'jfea.’s
first steamer, the Sicilian, will sail on April 
19. The service will be fortnightly. The 
steamships will load cargo at, and will em
bark passengers at Plymouth. This shift 
was rendered necessary owing to the great 
number of bookings for Canada from the 
south of England districts. It will make 
a materially shorter sea voyage.
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T GREAT \m WASTO RETIRE ON YEARLY 
PENSION OF $2,000

EDGAR F TO BE ed. REAL ESTATE 
NEWS OF TODAY

1 1

GUARDIAN OF MANY M ■fr—BURIED TOMORROW *• *;,<h JEWS-» SECRETS OF SOCIETYDOCKS AND GRANARIES Toronto's Chief Inspector of 
Schools Has Been 38 Years in 

' Position

Hockey Player Who Died of 
Injuries Received in Halifax— 
No Prosecutions, Says Father

IN MARRIAGE CASE :^London, Feb. 16—Pethick Brothers of 
Plymouth hive secured the contract for 
the building of docks and granaries at 
Churchill. These will involve an expendi
ture of more than $5,000,000 and the work 
will be started within three months.

Sir George Henry Lewis Locks 
Them up in Grave—His Estate 
More Than Million

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 16—(Special) —The 
Jews todiay made a vigorous kick against 
a clause m the bill to separate Queens 
College from the Presbyterian church. 
The clause declares that the university 
shall be distinctively Christian. The Jews 
objected to this. The bill was held for 
a week. 1

M I
Montreal, Feb. 16—Judgment in the 

wedding annulment case of Eugene He
bert and Marie Anne Cloutare will be de
livered on Monday morning at half past 
ten o’clock;. This announcement was made 
this, morning by Judge Charbonneau, who 
has the case under consideration.

i
t

Toornto, Ont., Feb. 16—Jas L. Hughes, 
chief inspector of Toronto public schools, 
and one of the most widely known educa
tionists in America, last night resigned his 
position and at midsummer will retire on 

yearly pension of $2,000, after thirty- 
eight years continuous service.

Mr. Hughes is a brother, of Hon. 8am 
Hughes, minister of militia. Hè has writ
ten extensively on Charles Dickens and on 
general educational subjects.

Among the interesting transfers report
ed today is the sale of the Murray Kaye 
property, which is said to have been sold 
by the owner, J. Gallagher to Montreal 
men.

It is said that Messrs. Hanington have 
given an option on the two buildings op
posite the Dufferin Hotel, formerly known 
as the Prescott property, which they 
bought less than a month ago.

Negotiations are in progress for a large 
number of important properties around the 
city.

While the demand for farmlands in the 
Courtenay Bay district and the suround- 
ing country has-been very good it has not 
yet reached the" figure demànded by the 
owners of a- farm who was recently asked 
to sell. He wanted $2,000 an acre.

The Tisdale property is being dub-divid
ed and laid out in building lots. It has a 
frontage of nearly a mile on the main 
road.

Among transfers recorded recently is 
one from the city of St. John to C. P. 
Baker; a property in, Lancaster, for $1,- 
000; a farm in Simonds from Catherine, 
wife of Jeremiah Donovan, to W. P. Mc
Donald; another Simonds property, from 
the heirs of James Ryan to Hulda, wife of 
Samuel Wood. Assignments have been 
made by G. H. Waterbury of a residence 
in Union street to Miss Elizabeth Fur
long and T. F. White, a’ property in Queen 
street to Miss Margaret J. Cochrane.

George McA. Blizzard has taken

Ottawà, Ont., Feb. 16—The funeral of
Edgar Dey will take place tomorrow mom- _________
ing from the family residence in First London, Feb. 16-The will of Sir George 
avenue. The body was brought her last Henry Lewis, a famous English solicitor, 
night from Halifax, accompanied by Mr. WL10 died in December, was filed for pro- 
and Mrs: Frank Dey and Mi* LgUan Dey, * ** **

his parents and sister. Interment will be sir George, as well known, carried the 
made in Beechwood cemetery. secrets of half of England’s aristocracy

The Ottawa hockey club officers and and many of those of royalty and there 
players will attend in a body, also the has been great curiosity as to whether the 
Stewarton, New Edinburgh, National and will would provide for the publication of 
Renfrew clubs, as well as representatives any biography. The will, however, says 
of the local aquatic associations with which the testator never had any intention of 
he was affiliated. publishing reminiecenses, based on “many

The Ottawa club sent a beautiful floral matters which were confided to me of a 
tribute, and wreaths were also ordered by delicate nature which, apart from consid- 
the Crescent, Social, Moncton and New eration of ordinary professio-gl /honor, 
Glasgow teams. compelled the necessity of absolute te-

Frank Dey, his father, said today that crecy.” i 
there .would be no prosecutions, though he 
was convinced that the blow received in 
the hockey match was directly responsible 
for his son’s untimely death. As a mark 
of respect to Dey, the arenq and other 
local skating houses will be closed this af- 
.temoon.

MR. m Ï0 SPEAK ATmm IN KINGSTON FEARFUL CONDITIONS IN SPAINa
■

.
hfingston, Ont., Feb. 16—Hon. J. D. 

Hazcn, minister of marine and fisheries, 
and Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, ex-postmast
er general, have accepted invitations to 
speak at-the Kingston board of trade ban
quet on Feb. 28.

Seville, Sjiain, Feb. 16—The floods which 
have devastated this city are now rapidly 
subsiding. In two suburbs, many of the 
inhabitants have been found; dying of hun
ger. Corpses are floating in the streets.

Halifax, N. S., * Feb. 16-(Special)-Tom 
C. Longboat accompanied by his trainer, 
F. T. Trenhofin, arrived from England to
day. He loo as well and he says he is iff 
better shape than ever and is willing to 
meet any man in the world one mile to 
fifteen.

FINE HOME OF HON.
RAISE FOIS FOR Y.M.C.A. The Italian War

London, Feb. 16—The German Ambas
sador at Constantinople has, declared to 
the Porte, says a despatch/from the Turk
ish capital, that Italy does not intend to 
prolong hostilities in the Archipelago.

DONALD MORION < 
WAS AFIRE TODAYSoo, Ont., Feb. 16—A whirlwind cam

paign for the 'raising of $50,000 for 
Y. M. C. A. building is on here, 
two days the committee bad $27,500. Among 
special gifts was $6,000 from Lord Strath- 
cons.

FOR NIAGARA SHIP CANALa new 
Within

FORMER CHATHAM GE I
Washington, Feb. 16—Representative 

Mott, of New York, -introduced in the 
house yesterday a bill providing $250,000 
for the survey and estimate of cost of a 
ship canal to connect the navigable waters 
of the Niagara River making a continu
ous water route between the five great 
lakes.

A. O. H.
Fourteen candidates formed a class in 

the A. O. H. rooms in Union street last 
evening and the third and fourth degrees 
of the order were exemplified with suc
cess, in the presence of a large number of 
members. The third was conducted by 
James H. McHugh, while F. L. Barrett ex
emplified the fourth degree. An interest
ing feature was the presentation of two 
books by Rev. Martin Maloney, C. SS. R. 
to the division. The members are heartily 
grateful. One of the books is a “History 
of Ireland,” the other a “History of the 
Immigrants of Grosse Isle,” Rev. Father 
Maloney also presented to the otder an in
teresting photograph of a cross composed 
of flowers picked from, the graves of the 
immigrants who are buried on -the island.

G*ve Brigade an Hour’s Fight 
and Caused Serious Damage IS MARRIED IN TORONTO I

WEATHERThat oco
;pO£T GW KMOWto) 

WOT WVZ v*OT J 
IwMEM MB 5Md \
' LOVE 15 A ftWN .) IMPLY IN TRANSPORTATIONNewcastle, N. B., Feb. 16—(Special)—At 

eight o’clock this morning fire was .dis
covered in the hantisome residence of Hon. 
Donald Morrison. The firemen responded 
promptly and after working nobly for on 
hour had the fire under control. The or
igin is unknown. The fire was between the 
walls and was hard to get at.

Mr. Morrison’s loss is a serious one ce 
this fine home has just lately been com
pleted in the most up to date styje. Be
cause of the quantity of water used to 
get the fire under control, the damage to 
plaster, etc., by water will be considerable. 
The loss is likely covered by insurance.

Miss Crombie Bride ef D. J. Pal
mer — Conservative Ticket to 
Oppose Morrissy and Colleagues

FACILITIES IS CHARGED EX-MAYOR TO BE ARRESTED5®
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Business Men of Pacific to Be Arrested 
—The C. P. R. is Named

over
the property in Charlotte street extension 
formerly used by the Francis Kerr Co. 
Ltd., for their coal business.

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 16—(Special)—A 
marriage of much interest to Chatham peo
ple took place. in Toronto on Monday 
when Miss Margaret (“Peggy”) Crombie, 
daubhter of R. B. Crombie, a former man
ager of the Bank of Montreal branch here, 
and D. J. Palmer, organist of St. Paul’s 
Episcopal: church in Toronto, were united 
in matrimony by Rev. Canon Cody. The 
bride is well known in Chatham and has 
a large number of friends who will wish 
her every happiness.

Your correspondent was informed this 
morning on good authority that a straight 
Conservative ticket would be put in the 
field in support of the local government in. 
addition to the coalition ticket nominated 
yesterday.

Bathurst defeated four rinks of Chatham 
curlers in Bathurst on Wednesday, 60 to

Montreal, Feb. 16 — Seven warrants 
were issued today for the arrest of H. A. 
Belisle, ex-mayor of Ste Agathe and jus
tice of the peace, yesterday found guilty 
on seven charges of illegal liquor sale. 
Fines totalling $350, and costs of over $500, 
have been entered against him, and in 
default of payment he faces a term of 
twenty-one months’ jail.

Junta, Alaska., Feb. 16—Telegraphic 
warrants were issued yesterday for the ar
rest of seventeen business men prominent 
in affairs of Alaska and the Pacific coast, 
on four indictments returned by the fed
eral grand jury that has been invstigating 
th alleged violation of the Sherman anti
trust law in connection with the wharf 
privileges at Skagway.

It is charged that the North Pacific 
Wharves & Trading Company the Pacific 
& Arctic Railway & Navigation Company, 
The Pacific Coast Coal Company and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company formed 
a combination to monopolize the trans
portation facilities at Skagway.

lit PRINCE OF WALES TO OXFORD.
«

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto
Forecasts—Strong winds and gales easter

ly to northeasterly; snow tonight .turn
ing locally to sleet or rain.

- Synopsis — The disturbance mentioned 
yesterday is travelling slowly up the 
Atlantic coast ; to the Grand Banks and 

\ American ports, strong winds and gales 
easterly to northeasterly.

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 Jiours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at.Noon

London, Feb. 16—It is announced that 
the Prince of Wales will enter Magdalen 
College, Oxford, in October.

SLEIGH DRIVE,
The staff of Dearborn & Co., were en

tertained to a sleigh drive last night, going 
as far as Torrybum. On return to the 
city they went to the home of one of 
their number, where a pleasant time was 
spetit in music and dancing.

UNDERW1ERS MEET 
MONCTON CITY COUNCIL

ENGLAND’S BEU RAIE LOW )

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Miss Muriel Marshal’ 

took place this afternoon from her parents 
home in Moore street. Funeral services 
were conducted at the Mission church by 
RA D. Convers and interment was in 
Feftihill. ,

The funeral of John Hicks took place 
this afternoon from his late home. Fun 
eral services were conducted by Rev. F 
S. Porter and Rev. M. F. McCutcheon and 
interment was in Femhill.

The funeral of Miss J. Bustard took place 
this afternoon from the home of he) 
nephew, F„ Napier, in Broad street. Fun
eral services were conducted by Rev. H. A 
Cody and interment was in Cedar Hill 
çemetery. J ,

The body of John Groan was laid to re* 
this morning in the new Catholic cemetery 
The funeral took place from his late homi 
in Victoria street. Requiem high masi 
was celebrated in St. Peter’s. Handsomi 
floral tributes, including a large cross fron 
fellow ‘employes with W. H. Thorne Co. 
Ltd.

tendon, Feb. 16—The quarterly
g SS’iK rtigtS TO OLD LAND.

er of 1911 numbered 209,269. The rate is A hundred passengers for the Allan 
the lowest recorded for any fourth quarter liner Corsican, which sailed at one o’clock, 
since the establishment of civil registrd- arrived at West St. John by special train 
tion.

return

j■Moncton, N. B., Feb. 16—(Special)—A 
committee of the New Brunswick Board of

1Fire Underwriters met the Moncton city 
council today regarding the plan* proposed 
in installation of natural gas in this city. 
The underwriters were assured that the 
council would submit to them a detailed 
report adopted by the city in this connec
tion.

Peter Clinch, H. B. Robinson, of St. 
John, and L. B. Read, of Moncton, were 
the committee. Mr. Clinch said the under
writers. thought all pipes should be tested 
and precautions taken so as to avoid acci
dent. They wished to be informed regard
ing pressure, etc. J. P. Chalmers repre
senting the Tramways Electricity & Gas 
Company, took part in the discussion. The 
council tonight will deal with the matter

at noon today.37.FANNING ISLAND *

OBSTACLE 10 UfE SAWMontreal, Feb. 16—Absolute denial that 
the Éritish government had purchased 
Fanning Island and were already landing 
heavy ordinance with a view to the early 
fortification of the place, was given yester
day by Rev. Father Emanuel Rougier, 
once the sole owner of the island.

It is true, however, that the island lias 
been purchased by a syndicate of English 
and Canadian capitaliste, who will form a 
company and develop the petroleum ce- 
posits. Father Rougier says it will become 
one of the greatest coaling stations under 
the British^ flag

New Serial Story to Start In The Times Tomorrow
16th day February, 1912. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 30 
l.owest temperature during last 24 hrs, 16 
,-emperature at noon 

Hpmid'ty at noon....
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 29.97 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, E.; velocity, 16 

miles' per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 34; lowest. 4. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

Niagara Falls, N. Y, Feb. 16—James 
Simmons, who represents this district in 
the lower house of congress, has found 
serious obstacle in the way of life saving 
stations at the falls. The. U. S. constitu
tion provides for life saving stations for 
the saving of life and property in com
merce, and while accidents occurring at the 
falls are not considered as occurring in the 
line of commerce, Simmons has taken the 
matter up with Washington in view of 
the large number of accidents here.

THE YELLOW LETTER24 a
76 I

William Johnston's Great Mystery Tale The Superlative 
Thing in Exciting Fiction

^Opening Chapter in Tomorrow's Times
X.__Director, further. r.:^' I
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